1. Connect aFrame (firmware Ver. 2.00).

2. Compressor Curve Monitor
   If selected effect tone’s “Comp Sw” is ON, Compressor curve is displayed.
   Changing “CompThrs” and/or “CompRatio”, “CompKnee”, “CompGain”, curve will change.
3. Select Factory Tone.

SELECT INST FACTORY PRESET      SELECT EFFECT FACTORY PRESET

Push Factory icon, preset tone collection are displayed. Select and push “Return Key”, selected tone is loaded.

If you want to back to original tone, push “Original button”. If you want to re-back to preset tone, push “Edited button”.

4. Parameter Randomize function.

If you push INST or EFFECT question icon, parameter randomize view is displayed. In the INST, “Target” can select “MainPrm”, “SubPrm”, “XtraPrm”, “M+S+X” of 4 type. “Rate” is rate of change from the current tone settings, 0% unchanged, 100% totally difference setting.

Push Exec button!!

5. Group and Tone Editing.

In the previous version, there was “SaveAs” button in the red frame below.

This new version, instead of “SaveAs” button, “GrpEdit” and “Tone Edit” buttons are added at the Project/Tone area.
5-1 Group Editing.
Push “GrpEdit” button, current Group mapping is displayed another view.
When initialized, 10 tones are assigned to each of the 8 group A to D.

Each number can be dragged and dropped, so you can move to your favorite position.
If you want to delete number, select and push “Delete Key”.
If you want to add favorite number from 01 to 80, decide the number at the bottom
TextField and push plus button.
It is added behind the currently selected position.
So if you want to add each group’s last position, select currently last number and add.

Here is an example of doing the operation explained above.
If you want to know something from 01 to 80, and you want to hear the sound, push the “Tone List” button on the top left.

The edited list is reflected on the aFrame project by pushing “Write” button on the lower right.

Push “Close” button, view is closed.
5-2 Tone Editing.
Push “Tone Edit” button, Tone Edit view is displayed.

First two empty lists are displayed. The left is “From” and the right is “To”. You can load the project from the “aFrame” or “Project File” on the PC. If blank & blank tone set is selected and Add is executed, “NAKED” tone set is copied.
Above is example.
In the From side, select tone set and push “Return Key” or “right arrow icon” to add the To side list.

When added to the To list, the selection portion on the To list advances one. 
In the To list, if you push “Delete Key”, tone set revert to blank. 
We also prepared the UI to add everything loaded in the From list.

Please select the store destination with “aFrame” or “Project File” icon at the top of To list.

Although the explanation is over with this, the edited group and tone list are stored to aFrame memory when you turn off.
Please note that it will not be stored if the connection is disconnected before that.

Enjoy !!